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ANT A FE
BOER SYMPATHIZERS.

THE SHIP
SUBSIDY BILL
Senator Hanna This Forenoon Addressed the Senate in Support
of the Measure.
OF

A MATTER

PATRIOTISM.

He Indignantly Befutes the Imputation
That Any Bat Patriotic Motives Ani
mate the Supporters of the Ship
,.

Subsidy Proposition.

HOUSE.
Washington, December 13 The house
adopted a resolution for a holiday re
cess from December 21 to January 3.
Before going Into committee, it was
agreed that the general debate upon the
war revenue reduction bill should close
at 2 o'clock. The debate was
resumed. Mr. McClellan, of New York,
member of the 'Mays auJ means com
mlttee, was the first speaker.
Mr. McClellan regretted that the pres
ent measure did not reform the wh)ie
scheme of Internal taxation, There was
no necessity for a surplus. A coi "e t
scheme of taxation would include . p"o- gressive legacy tax, a progressive solse
upon certain occupations, and an indirect tax on distilled spirits, beer, tobacco at a rate somewhat below
revenue-raisin- g
point.
SENATE.
By a special order the senate conat 11 o'clock to enable Mr.
vened
Hanna to speak on the ship subsidy bill
before taking up the special order for
further consideration in executive ses
sion of the
treaty. His
speech was in a sense a reply to that
delivered a few days go by Mr. Clay of
Georgia.
Mr. Hanna said the pending measure
was believed to be the most practical
legislation that could be enacted upon
the subject. He sketched the rise of thf:
shipping industry of the great lakes,
fostered and protected by salutary and
wise navigation laws. He maintained
that in order to build up the American
merchant marine it was necessary to
have not only capital and experience,
inr
but "to afford our foreign-carr- y
trade protection and some kind of inducement by law."
Mr. Hanna said the. remarks of Mr.
Clay brought into question .the motives
of those who assisted in the preparation
of the pending measure. As a member
of the maritime committee, as well as
of the committee on commerce, Mr.
Hanna said he felt It was his right and
duty to explain the work of those committees. "For myself," he declared, "I
resent "the imputation that any other
motives than those of interest in our
country and good public policy actuated the committees.!'
Mr. Clay interrupted Mr. Hanna to
disclaim any such imputation.
Discussing the rise a'nd fall of the
American merchant marine, Mr. Hanna declared the beginning of the decline in 'the industry was coincident
with the outbreak of the civil war.
Mr. Vest of Missouri challenged the
statement, and declared that the decline
begun as far back as 1855.
Iti response to Vest's challenge, Mr.
Hanna reviewed the history of the
American merchant marine, maintaining that its decadence began in 1860. He
declared that the four ships of the
American line, which he said had not
made a net dollar since they came
American flag, would receive
less than $290,000 a year each If the bill
became a law.
At 2 o'clock Mr, Hanna concluded his
speech on the chip subsidy bill, and the
sftnate went into executive session to
consider the
treaty.
y
introduced a
Senator Money
resolution In the senate providing- - for
authority for the abrogation of the
Clayton-Bulwtreaty by diplomatic
negotiation.
The senate adopted the foreign relations committee's amendment of the
treaty by a large mato-d-

te

er

te

jority.

-

,

The foreign relations committee
amendment was adopted by a vote of
C5 to 17.
NOMINATIONS.
PRESIDENTIAL
Washington, December 13. The nomination of Judson C. Clements, of Georgia, to be Interstate commerce commissioner, was sent to the senate
Clements succeeds himself.
nominated John
The president
W. Yerkes, of Kentucky, to be commissioner of Internal revenue.
v

y.

to-d-
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THE CHINESE SITUATION.

GOVERNOR

A NEW SMELTER

at Hamburg Protest Against
AND
,
Their Government's Transvaal
13. Hamburg
December
friends of the Boers sent to the impeSan Pedro in Southern Santa Fe
rial chancellor, Count von Buelow, a
Gerstrongly worded disavowal of the
County is Bound to Be
man government's Transvaal policy.
Prosperous.
AN HONOR FOR ALFRED MILNER.
Cape Town, December 13. Sir Alfred
Milner has been gazetted for administrator of the Orange River Colony and TWO GREAT ENTERPRISES.
Transvaal.
Germans

RAILROAD.

Policy-Berlin-

FAST MAIL WRECKED.

The Santa Fe Gold & Copper Company
Will Soon Blow In Its 250 Ton Smel
The Engine Jumped the Tracks and Was
ter The Santa
Demolished.
Bailroad, .
December 13. The
Burlington, Io
Burlington fast mail, which left ChicaHon, J. T. McLaughlin, who has
go last evening, was wrecked near proved an Intelligent and painstaking
Kirkwood.
Fireman Shannon was member of the county board, is in the
killed and Engineer Samuel Dove was city in connection with his official duty
He brings
badly hurt. The engine jumped the as county commissioner.
track and was demolished. Two mall good news from San Pedro and vicinity
cars with the contents i:ere burned.
touching the progress of mining and
milling affairs. Never have matters inA MINE DISPUTE
SETTLED.
dustrial looked so bright for south Santa Fe county as at present. The Sanu-FGold and Copper Company, of which
End of the Trouble of the Cobre Grande
Mr. McLaughlin is superintended, Is
Mining Company.
this week engaged in putting the 'ust
.Phoenix, Ariz., December 13. Two few finishing touches on its new 250 ten
factions of the Cobre Grande Mining smelter at San Pedro, and expe ls to
Company ended their conference here "blow in" some time next week. A few
yesterday by a complete adjustment of Important pipe connections whin
the difficulty, which for two years ocon their way from Denver a:2 a'.i
cupied the supreme and lower courts of that are needed to complete the fine
Arizona, Mexico and Texas. The fac plant, and it will then be ready to sifcrt
tlon headed by W. G. Greene will take up. At present over 200 men are
up all the stock at the par value of $2.50
about the mine and mill, and
a share. The strained situation at the this force will be considerably increased
mines located at Cananea, Mex., has for when the new plant gets steadily down
some time required Mexican troops to to business. At San Pedro and Golden,
prevent bloodshed between the dispu and out on the Tuerto Hats, where the
tants. gold cement people are earnestly at
work, a spirit of new enterprise and
THREE KILLED.
solid business is seen that it is good to
observe. Considerable building is going
A Train Wreck That Occurred atBrocktoD, on, both at San Pedro and Golden.
A PROJECTED BAILROAD.
Montana.
Mr. McLaughlin expresses himself as
13.
December
The
Helena, Mont.,
quite confident that the incorporators
coast train, west bound, on the Great of the projected Santa Fe, Albuquerque
Northern railway, was wrecked at & Pacific railroad, which is designed to
Brockton, 235 miles east of Havre, early go through San Pedro, thence south to
Mrs. Watson, residence un- connect with the Rock Island someknown, and her aged mother, and an where near Pino's Wells, mean to push
unknown Russian child, were killed. the road through with all possible
The accident was caused by a breaking speed. He says that any one who will
truck.
take a map and consider the great railway systems which this little
PRESIDENT OF SWITZERLAND.
line of 150 miles .will bring together
through its proposed connections at
Ernest Brenner of Basle is Given That Santa Fe, Albuquerque and south toward White Oaks and El Paso, can
Honor to Succeed Walter Hauser,
scarcely fail to be impressed .with its
Berne, December 13. The vice presi- importance to central New Mexico and
dent of the federal council, Ernest Its entire
feasibility as a business enterBrenner, of Basle, has been elected prise. The tonnage in sight along the
president of Switzerland for 1901, in route will consist of coal, ores, lumber,
Hauser. Dr. J. live
succession
stock, salt, etc, which from the
Zemp, chief of the department of posts very start
ought to be sufficient to ince presiand railroads, was elected
sure a profitable traffic, to say nothing
dent
of the general commercial business, and
the new line will open up and develop
EIGHT HOUR LAW.
an isolated region of country which is
as rich in natural resources as any in
The American Federation of Labor Wants the Rocky mountain country. Mr. Mc
Laughlin understands that Senator W.
Legislatures to Pass It.
H. Andrews, of Pennsylvania, who has
13.
The
December
Louisville, Ky
due attention to the financial end
American Federation of Labor conven given
of the project, is expected out from
tion
adopted a resolution-direc- t
Pittsburg in a few days, and arrangeing the executive council to take such ments will then be made for placing a
action as la necessary to have an eight-hoin the field during the
bill introduced by the legislatures surveying corps
stakes. Of course, he
permanent
grade
of the states where eight-holaw does is enthusiastic over the
future of San
not prevail.
Pedro and the rich mineral district
The convention adopted a resolution
thereabouts under the circumstances.
favoring shorter hours for barbers. A
AN EPIDEMIC AT WHITE ROCK.
unor
resolution was adopted urging
ganized working people to organize in
their respective trades as the best
means of resisting encroachments
of Measles Broke Up an Indian Agency School
in Utah.
trusts and monopolies."
Sala Lake, Utah, December 13. A
EXTRADITION TREATY WITH ENGLAND
special to the Deseret News from the
White Rock Indian agency says that
the measles epidemic Is believed to be
It is Amended so as to Correct Certain over. At noon
the soldiers are
still there under the command of Lieu
Imperfections.
of the children
Washington, December 13. A treaty tenant Pearson. Most
has been, concluded between the United suffering from measles were removed
States and Great Britain, amendatory during the night to the homes of their
of the existing extradition treaty, in parents. It is believed that this prac
tended to correct certain Imperfections tically breaks up the school of the
that the Instrument developed by re White Rock agency.
cent experiences. The changes do not
Policing1 the Philippines.
materially affect the scope or principles
Manila, December 13. The. Philippine
of the existing treaty, the chief item
commission will pass an act authoriz
being a provision classifying as crimi,
General MacArthur to establish po
ing
of
to
extradition, the obtaining
subject
lice in the cities and towns, and appromoney under false pretenses. At the
priating $150,000 for their maintenance.
present the treaty makes extradltion-abl- e
The Bicycle Bace.
the reception of money: obtained
y
13.
New York, December
under false pretenses, the omission of
y
the principal in crime constituting a found only six teams left in the
manifest absurdity.
bicycle race at Madison Square Garden.
The riders have a haggard and exhausted appearance, due to the terrific pace
SANTA FE DIRECTORS
set the first two days. '
...
At 2 oclock the score of the1 bicycle
Subsidiary Companies Consolidated With race was: Bikes and McFarland, Pierce
and McEachern, 1647; Simar and Gou- the Santa Fe System.
goultz, 1646.9; Waller and Stinson,
13.
the
At
December
Topeka, Kan.,
k
annual meeting of the stockholders of 1646.6; Kaser and Ryser, 1646.4;
and Aaronson, 1454.9.
the Santa Fe Railway Company this
afternoon four directors, whose terms
A Bailroad Bridge Burned Sown.
They are Ed
expired, were
The Santa Fe railroad bridge at Fulward J, Berwlnd, R. Somers ' Hayes,
ton, between Las Vegas and Lamy,
George A. Nlckerson and A. C. Jobes.
conseThe San Joaquin Valley and Santa,Fe-Paclfl- o burned down this morning. In
were formally consolidated with quence, Engineer Barry, of the branch
train,' was compelled to take the bridge
the main company.
crew to Fulton, delaying passengers
from the south and west bound for San
A Candidate for the Senate.
ta Fe. The branch train arrived here
"
December 13. Repre- at 4 p. m. instead of at 11:45 this fore
Washington,
made noon.
sentative Hitt,- - of Illinois,
a formal announcement, of his candidoana"codnTy.
dacy for the United States senate.
'

to-d-

to-d-

To-da-

six-da-

Placards Whioh Admonish the Natives to
Rise Against the Foreigners.
.
Hong Kong, December 13. The city
with statements
was placarded
Inciting the people to unite and to rise
during January to drive out all the
foreigners. Reports have been received
from Canton that Young Sung Po, the
reformer, has been horribly tortured.
Though strung up by the thumbs and
toes, he would confess nothing.
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
. Washington, December 13. The latest
advice from rekln from an official
source says that England has signified
her willingness to sign the agreement
reached by the foreign ministers, with
a slight amendment. The Immediate
closing of the negotiations concerning
the preliminary agreement is looked for.
' A Killing Sohooner.
Bryan Has Other Plans.
Gloucester, Mass., December IS. The
St. Louis, Mo., December 13. William
city of fishermen Is mourning the loss Jennings Bryan, In reply to a query by
of Capt. Alexander Frailer and twelve a Lincoln.
(Neb.) correspondent of the
men of the fishing schooner Siegfried,
as to the statement that
which has been absent nearly ten
he, agreed to accept the election of Unitweeks and is believed to have foun- ed States
senator, Bald
"Simply
'.'
dered.
say there Isno truth In the rumor j I
have other plans."
Tha Alaska Qold Tiild.
San Francisco, Cal., December 13. A
careful approximation of the total yield
John Htdmond, the Irish Leader.
of the gold from the Klondike and AlasDublin, December 13. The members
ka during the present year aggregates of the Irish parliamentary party y
25,724,225, divided as follows: Klondike, unanimously
John Redmond
$21,358,329; Nome, $4,865,894.
chairman.
to-d-
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to-d-

Post-Dispat-

y:

to-da-

Bab-coc-

WITH

OTERO

PRESIDENT.

Washington, December 13. Delegate-elec- t
Bernard S. Rodey presented his
which was
certificate of election
filed. He was accorded the privilege of
the floor of the house, and became ac
qualnted with many members, He re
ceived assurance that the bill confirming the Albuquerque land grant would
be reported on Tuesday next.
Governor Otero was at the White
House yesterday for over three hours,
and had a long consultation with the
president.
Adjutant General Whiteman leaves
for Santa Fe
Judge McMillan, Col, R. E. Twltehell
and United States Attorney W. B. Chil- ders are all here.
J. W. Yerkes was appointed commls
sinner of internal revenue

OFFICIAL

MITERS.

fAN'bS FOR PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS
In the ofliee of the register of public
lands in the federal office in this city
the following entiles by the land commission for public institutions were
made
University of New Mexico at Albuquerque, 9910.1!) acres; New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
at Mesilla Park, 8545.26 acres; New
Mexico Insane Asylum at LhJ Vegas,
4475.6S acres; New Mexico
School of
Mines at Socorro, 4026.67 acres; Deaf
and Dumb Asylum at Santa Fe, 4477.40
acres; Reform School, not yet located,
4600 acres; normal schools of the territory at Las Vegas and Silver City,
9259.25 acres; penitentiary at Santa Fe,
4594.47 acres; New Mexico Military Institute at Roswell, 4?.S7.62 acres; Miners'
Hospital, not yet located, 4952.31 acres;
Hospital for the Blind, not yet located,
4431. 89 acres. The land selected is located in Colfax and Mora counties.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received the following remittances: Juan Martinez, collector of Mora county, 15 cents of 1892 taxes, 13 cents
of 1893 taxes, $1.50 Of" 1897 taxes, $1.15 of
1895 taxes, $9.64 of 1S98 taxes, $30.37 of
1899 taxes, and $794.04 of 1900 taxes, of
which $301.43 is for territorial purposes
and $155.86 for territorial institutions.
From Nepomuceno Martinez, collector
of Union county, $93.88 of 1899 taxes,
and $619.35 of 19GU taxes, of which $252.05
is for territorial purposes and $130.24 for
territorial institutions.
LAND. OFFICE BUSINESS.
The following business was transact
ed at the federal land office in this city
for the week ending December 12:
5,
Entries December
Homestead
Thomas McCoikey, Madrid, 160 acres,
Santa Fe cbuvv; December 7, German
de Luna. 160 acres,
Marlines, ra.-x- w
Guadalupe county; December 8, Sam
Kelsey, Puerto de Luna, 160 acres, Guadalupe county; December 10, Henry E.
Nelson, Datil, 160 acres, Socorro county; Maria Pastora Mestas Lopez, Sanchez, 159.94 acres, Mora county; December 11, John H. Culley, Wagon Mound,
159.15 acres, Mora county; Juana Maria
Jackson, Wagon Mound, 158.40 acres,
Mora county; Manuela Baca, Galisteo,
160 acres, Valencia county.
Final Entries December 6, Joshua H.
Henderson, La Plata, 80 acres, San
Juan county; December 8, Manuel
Salado, 160 acres, Guadalupe county; Marcos Ribera, Santa Fe, 160 acres,
Santa Fe county.
Desert Land Entries December 5,
Mrs. Harriet Wheeler, Jewett, 40 acres,
San Juan county.
Coal Declaratory Statement December 6, Alva L. Hobbs, Raton, Colfax
county; Thomas E. Morrow, Raton, Colfax county; December 8, Joseph H.
Ward, Santa Fe, Santa Fe county; December 10, Miriam N. Grunsfeld, Alb
Bernalillo county; December
12, Peter Gandino, Cerrillos, Santa Fe
county; Laura A. Hobbs, Raton, Colfax
county.
Homestead Contest Venceslao Mares
vs. Jose Olijio Cruz, for the east half
of the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section i, township 20
north, 23 east.
to-d-
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ESCAPED ON

A

HAND

CAR.

SAHTA

CONCENTRATING

They Had a Consultation of Three Hours TodayOther Washington Notes,
Special to the New Mexican.

MILL ENLARGED.
The Good Work That is Being Done
by the San Jose Concentrating
Company.
MINING IN

1RANT COUNTY,

F. T. McGrath is Organizing
Work the Comanohe Group

a Company
at Burros

to

The Gillett Shaft Going Down to
1,000 Feet.
The San Jose Concentrating Company in Gold gulch is getting its plant
into first-clashape, and will resume
on New Year. Machinery has been ordered which will more than double the
capacity of the plant, and will greatly
increase its facilities. A hydraulic sizer
and two new Bartlett tables will be
placed in position within a week. The
capacity will be increased from twenty- live to sixty tons per day by those im
provements. The company has contracts for large quantities of custom
ore, anil will also handle the output
from its own properties. The mill's op
eratlons have been successful from the
outset, but the litigation following over
a controversy
over a water supply,
which was ultimately won by the San
Jose people, Interfered greatly with sys
tcmatlc work.
P. T. McGrath, formerly of Denver
but now of Silver City, has made the
last payment on the Comanche group
of mines at Burros, to the former owners, Messrs. Childers, Manning and
Bates. Mr. McGrath is organizing a
company to work the claims.
Thompson & Sublett have their main
shaft down to a depth of 130 feet on the
Sampson group of three claims at Bur
ros. Nearly the entire working is in
shipping ore.
Shay, Manilla & Co. are drifting from
the
level on their Klondike
mine at Burros, and are taking out
good shipping ore.
Wiley, Manning & Bates are doing de
velopment work on their property beyond the Mountain Home at Burros.
They are down SO feet, and in good ore.
An enormous amount of assessment
work is being done in the Burros dis
trict. C. Emery Stevens, of New York,
who has large holdings, is working a
crew of twenty men under A. A.
N. C. Raacom, George H. Bell, P.
T. McGrath and F. Preston Jones are
doing their work in the camp, the lat
ter on his lease on the Southwestern
Copper Company's property.
The Pinos Altos Mining Company is
sinking the Gillett shaft from Its pies
ent depth of 800 feet an additional 200
feet, or to a depth of 1000 feet. This
shaft is already by fur the deepest
working in the camp.
M. Waterbury, who is the principal
stockholder In the Golden Giant Mining
and Milling Company of New York, is
now personally in charge of the operations on the Golden Giant and Mammoth properties at Pinos Altos. Frank
C. Bell is foreman over the force of
men kept steadily at work,
twenty-fiv- e
At present the workings are being tim
bered throughout. At the conclusion of
this work, the shaft on the Golden Giant will be sunk from its present depth
of 450 feet to 600 feet, and the Mammoth
shaft from 320 to COO feet. The ereotlon
p
of a
mill has been postponed until the sinking is completed.
The operations of the Deming Mining
and Milling Company at Deming are
proving very satisfactory. The Maggie
M. mine in Shingle canon, which is
owned by this corporation, is showing
up considerable zinc as greater depths
are reached. The ore, as a body, is from
10 to 20 feet in thickness, and is opened
90 feet In length by an incline In the
shaft. The ore averages 40 to 50 per
cent metallic contents. The zinc, which
Is sulphide mainly, is exceptionally free
from iron. The product of the Maggie
M., as well as of other properties owned
by the company, will be at least one
car load per day when the concentrating plant is ready to handle it. Contracts are being made with mine owners in the Florida mountains, Cooks
Peak, Tres Hermanas and other camps
for custom work.
ss

100-fo- ot

Bur-dett- e.

ARBITRATION

and Citizens'

Committee Discuss

PROPOSED.

It.

Late yesterday afternoon the board of
county commissioners and a committee
of citizens appointed by the Board of
Trade met at the court house and discussed the matter of a compromise with
the creditors of the county. Commissioners C. W. Dudrow and J. T. McLaughlin were present of the board of
county commissioners, and Maj. R. J.
Palen, H. B. Cartwright and A. Staab,
of the committee of the Board of Trade.
The board of county commissioners
finally adopted the following resolution:
Santa Fe, N. M., December 12, 1900.
Whereas. Messrs. Coler and Chapman,
of the City of New York, have applied
to this board requesting it to make a
levy upon the taxable property witam
the county of Santa Fe sufficient to
raise the amount of $134,000, for which
they have secured judgment in the district court of Uio first judicial uistint
of the territory of Now Mexico, whkh
said levy would entail an Inrawi.?
taxation at the rate of about 8 cems
per dollar upon the total valuation ii;
said county, and, together with tivj an
nual interest charges on the county's
existing debt, its annual expense, and
to the territorial taxes
contribution
would result in the ruin of all loo:l
business enterprises, and the conflsrH-tio- n
of all property within the said
county; and,
Whereas, a committee of the Board
of Trade of the City of Santa Fe has
waited upon this Board of County Commissioners, tendering the services and
activities of said Board of Trade on behalf of the county in an attempt to
compromise the said indebtedness and
to arrange for its adjustment with the
said creditors, together with the adjustment of the total outstanding claims
against the said county of Santa Fe,
amounting to about $!t00,000; now, therefore, be it
Resolved, By the Hoard of County
Commissioners of the county of Santa
Fe, that the Board of Trade aforesaid
be, and it is hereby, authorized and fully empowered by this board to take up
with the creditors of said rounty, on
behalf of this board and of said county,
the matter of the negotiation, and adjustment of all outstanding claims
against the said county, and to arrange
with the creditors of said county a full,
fair and complete compromise of all the
indebtedness of said county, on some
basis which the taxpayers and taxable
property of said county may be able to
bear, and as nearly, as possible In accord with the recommendations of the
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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But the Santa Fe Officials Say That
the Time for It Has
Passed,

STRIKE

A CLOSED INCIDENT.

Not More Than Forty Per Cent of the Operators Went Out The Places of the
Strikers Have Been About
All Pilled.
Denver, Colo., December 13. Acting
Governor Carney wired President F.ip- ley, of the Santa Fe, suggesting the settlement of thtr differences between tht
coir tat. ' and telegraphers by arbih.i-tion- .
'

NOTHING TO ARBITRATE.
Topeka, Kan., December 13. VV'nilo
President Ripley, of the Santa Fe railway system, and National Pr sideat M.
M. Dolphin, of the Order of Railway
in
Telegraphers, are both in
conference on the strike ques i;i will
Tu.-'ka-

transpire.

"Arbitration of all differences that
have arisen by the Santa Fe st.ikr. will
be accepted by the telegraphers, ' i;a!d
President Dolphin
W; mv
willing to submit these questions ti
persons. We will acctpl the
governor of Colorado, the governor of
Kansas or the governor of Tesas as
bilrators, or we will refer the. dispute
with a schedule asked by the Gulf operators to General Manager
l
of
the Southern Pacific."
President Ripley said to-that '
had not yet received Lieu'.?ntu: Governor Carney's dispatch urgi.i arbitration with the telegraphers. "As far .is
the Santa Fe is concerned, the strike is
a closed incident. The time for argument or arbitration is past. Not mm a
than 40 per cent of the operators went-oa strike. The places of the strikovs
have about all been filled, and the
strike lias ceased to give the officers of
the road any serious concern."
Aldace F. Walker, chairman of the
board of directors, said: "What is there
to arbitrate? Strikers broke contract
with the company. Further consideration cannot be expected."
Later in the day President Ripley received a message sent by acting Governor Carney, of Colorado, to which ho
sent the following reply: "The striking
(Concluded on Fourth Page.)
h--
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Buy your

hristmas Gifts
Manufacturer

of

MEXICAN

FILIGREE JEWELRY

Sterling Silver Novelties, Rich Cut Glass, Finn Decorated
China, Silverware, Watches and Diamonds. All Goods
Sold at Lowest Possible Price.

forty-stam-

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF,

g

The FIRST

SPITZ

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK .

. .

orSANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

THE LOVER PECOS YALLET.

Bobbers in Ohio.

Four
Canal Dover, O., December
masked men blew open the safe In the
private bank of John Doerschuck at
Shanesville this morning. The citizens
were held off by the determined burglars until th$ wrecked safe was looted.
Then, amid a fusillade of bullets, the
four escaped on a handcar, carrying
away about $4000.

R.

13.

MARKET REPORT.

MONEY AND METAL.
New Yorlc, Dec. 13. Money on call
per cent. Prime mercantile paper
4J$5. Silver

6i.
STOCK.

Kansas City; Cattle, 0,000; market
stcadv to lower.
Native steers 4.35(90.35; Texas steers
2.7S3.90; Texas cows 2.103.l(); native
cows and hnlfors 1.50(35.00, Blockers and
feeders 2.3.r4.3!: bulls 2.50Crti3.7r.
Calves, 300, market steady to shade
lower at 4.255.50.
Sheep 3,000, steady.
Lambs 4.00.'i.75; muttons 3.00(84.25,
Cattle 0,500; market gen
Chicago.
crally steady.
Good to prime steers 5.35(90.25: poor to
Blockers ana feeders
Sheriff P- F. Garrett ii Looking for a medium 4.oo5.30,
holfors
cows
3.50(84.10;
2.25(84.25;
3 60(85.00: canners
3.00(82.45; hulls
Young Criminal.
Las Cruces, has 2.05(84.30
Capt. A.' B. Fall, of
Calves 3.50(85.3.)
'
gone east on a trip.
Texas fed steers 4. 004.85;grass steers
Sheslff P. F. Garrett, of Las Cruces, 3.35(94.00; Texas bulls 3.50(83.25.
has gone to El Paso to look for a young
Sheen. 17,000; market strong.
man who. has been working several
Good to choice wethers 4.10(4.50; fair
Dona Ana county ranchmen by giving to choice mixed 3.904.10; western
sheep 4.00(84.50;Texas sheep 2.50 3.65
them worthless checks and orders.
Charles O'Neill, of Organ, is suffering native lambs 4.15(85.75; western lambs
with smallpox,' which hepontracted In 5.000J5.75.
GRAIN.
the Jarlllas. This Is the only case at
December
Chlcago--Whea- t,
May
that place, and great care Is being ta
May 3S
ken to prevent the disease from spread 73, Corn December
May 33)4.
.:
35, Oats, December
ing.
-

'

.

86;
21;
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Signs of Activity and Prosperity at and

Around Carlsbad.
The city electric light plant has 600
lights in operation,
The dairy :and creamery Industries
are natural to the Carlsbad vicinity,
and will eventually form strong local
g
factors.
Of late the town of Carlsbad, In Eddy
county, Is doing some effective adver
tising. Yesterday a number of metropolitan papers spoke as follows of the
city and its surroundings:
The Carlsbad beet sugar factory will
start Its machinery again next year
with a largely increased surface of beet
culture. The sugar produced has been
pronounced equal to the famous French
grades, from which are manufactured
the best confections of France.'
Large areas of lands under Irrigation
rights are for sale In the Carlsbad vicinity, while wide and finely grassed
ranges offer themselves to the stock
grower, the climate being alike adapted
to full development of cattle, sheep and
horses.
The absolute freedom of the Carlsbad
atmosphere from miasmatic Influences
Is due to Its dryness. Within an hour of
the cessation of a moisture fall the
moisture itself has all disappeared, both
from the soil and the atmosphere itself.
The water of the famous Carlsbad
medicinal springs covers all disorders of
the kidneys and stomach, 'dyspepsia and
rheumatism. With her soft and yet invigorating air for a ceaseless tonic and
her medicinal waters for an ever open
dispensary, Carlsbad Is cased In armor
J of proot
against disease.
wealth-producin-

J. PALEJV, President

Charles

J.

W.

I. VAUGljp,

Cashier

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished

lumber; Texas floor
Ino at lowest market price: windows and doors

USD IPSCH . . .
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only EKGluslveGrala Jlouse

lu City.

Fb New

Sap
1HE

PKINTINHCO

NCW MEXICAN
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Entered
Uie

Second-Clas-
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matter at
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Santa Fe Postofflce.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
fiaily, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Dii:;- - Der month, by mall.....'
Daily, tlirce months, by mall
Dally, six months, by mail
Laily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
VVeekly, per quarter
U'eekly, six months
Weekly, per year

t

.26
1.0
1.00
2.00
4.00
7,50
25
76

100
2.00

The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to every postofflce in the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
THURSDAY,

DECEMBER

rr "

M

m

Kl.
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The annual dtta arc $2, and life iinm- It is getting to bo pretty well estabbtrship is $50. Any person contributing
lished that the Chinese discovered and
?IC0 to the permanent fund of thi as
settled certain parts of America while
sociation shall be a patron.
Europe was still in its infancy. Now, if
MEXICO.
IN
the Chinese should set up a claim of
OLD SPANISH MINES.
prior discovery and settlement It would
be in line with the claims that certain
European nations made to parts of Extracts From the Annual Report A Discovery That Was fiecently Made in
America on the same ground two or
of the Secretary of the
Southeastern Otah,
three centuries ago.
Interior,
(Rocky Mountain News.)
d
The respectable and
The details of the discovery of an old
Republican newspapers and some of the
Spanish mine in San Juan county, in
Democratic papers of the territory are THE NAVAJO RESERVATION, southeastern Utah, as given in a News
coming to the front in support of Govspecial from Moab, are merely confirmernor Otero's reappointment when his
atory of traditions which have long ex
present term expires. This is natural. An Executive Order Extending Its Boun- isted as to the manner in which the
These papers follow the trend of public
Spaniards overran the southwest 300
dariesDispute Between the Pueblos
opinion in their sections. They see what
years ago in their search for gold. This
&
IrriLand
the people want, and of course advoand the Albuquerque
search would appear to have extended
cate it. This fact may be a thorn in
toward the Colorado river country, genCompany.
gation
the sides of a few unscrupulous, grasp-In- g
erally west from Santa Fe, and north
and selfish politicians, who use the
ward along the eastern base of the
INDIAN RESERVATION.
Republican party as a cloak for their NAVAJO
mountains as far as central Wyoming.
of
6, 1880,
order
executive
January
By
the
is
a
nefarious acts, but it
fact just
The
of old Spanish workings
certain lands lying within the bounda- and discovery
same, and this fact speaks for itself.
relics in Wyoming by Col. C. G.
ries of the territories of New Mexico
the historian of that state,
The county of Santa Fe during the and Arizona were set apart as an addi- Coutant,
was noted in these columns some
past four years under a Republican tion to the Navajo reservation.
months ago. On the walls of the Coloboard of county commissioners, of
By executive order of May 17, 1SS4, rado river canon, near
Dandy crossing,
which Messrs. Charles V. Dtulrow and certain lands lying north of 36 degrees as we believe It is
called, are Spanish
110
T. T. McLaughlin were members, was 30 minutes north latitude, between
Inscriptions dated 1604. The Blue mounwell, honestly and economically gov- degres and 111 degrees and 30 minutes tains, where this latest find has been
Navto
were
added
the
erned. The New Mexican hopes this will west longitude,
are in that immediate vicinity,
and it was made,
bo the course during the coming two ajo Indian reservation,
can be no doubt but that the
and
there
years under the new board elected No- thereby provided "that any tract or Spaniards
prospected that locality, and
vember 6 last. This paper strongly sup- tracts within the region of country de- in their crude
way worked some gold
beare
settled
which
as
and
aforesaid
scribed
Messrs.
Kennedy
Lujan,
ported
mines.
to
which
or
valid
or
occupied,
lieving them to be the, proper and right upon
It may be noted as one of the strange
men fur the positions. Mr. Arthur
rights have attached under existing Incidents of these
early times In the
is well known as a young and laws of the United States prior to ths
Rocky mountain country that the
energetic business man of probity and date of this order, are hereby excluded
with all their eager thirst for the
There therefore exists no from this reservation."
integrity.
never penetrated the
yellow metal,
of
order
f,
new
executive
which
reason
And by
January
board,
why the
good
where the great gold belt of
country
was
assumes office January 1, 1901, should 1900, the Navajo Indian reservation
Colorado has been uncovered. They
not do well for the taxpayers and prop further extended from its then most crossed It to the
south, and marched
westerly boundary westward to the Lit- to the east of it in their incursions to
erty owners of the county.
tle Colorado river, so as to make that the north. Had
any of their adventur
Narrow Gauge Railroads.
river, the Grand canon, forest reserve,
With the exception of a few miles of and the Colorado river proper the west- ous cavaliers gone up Clear Creek can
into old California
on, or wandered
railroad from Salt Lake to Garfield ern boundary of the reservation.
a new history for the country
gulch,
no
narrow
is
there
Beach,
longer any
By enrolled bill house resolution No. west of the Missouri would have been
gauge railway in Utah, and even that
the written. Spanish occupation of this
4001, entitled "An act authorizing
little remainder will be done away with
of settlers on the
next year. In Colorado and New Mexi adjustment of rights
of
co there is still a considerable mileage Navajo Indian reservation, territory
was provided, among other
of narrow gauge railroad, but that, too, Arizona," it
of the
is disappearing, and will be supplanted things, "that all that portion
reservation in Arizona
Indian
Navajo
by standard gauge before many years
30
36
minutes
have passed. The narrow gauge did lying north of anddegrees
west of the 111th
north
latitude,
valuable service in the Rocky mountain
meridian, be, and the same is hereby,
regions in the days when capital for the
and These Celebrated Hot Springs are loconstruction of railroads was hard to opened for mining purposes only
laws of the cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
to
the
mining
subjected
secure, and railroads had to be built at
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
one-hato three-fifth- s
of the cost that United States."
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
a standard gauge railroad would have
This bill, which was amended by the am? about twelve miles from Barranca
cost. It was possible to run a narrow senate to the extent of the above pro Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
gauge railroad through the mountains viso, was reported upon by me adverse Railway, from which point a daily line
where it had been supposed that only a ly to the president for the reason that of stages run to the Springs. The temstage coach could be used.' Many sec- about 960,000 acres of land would be perature of these waters is from 90 to
tions of the west would have gone with- taken from the reservation, besides re- 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alout a railroad for many years longer ducing the water privileges on the titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
had it not been for the narrow gauge western boundary, which had been set delightful the year round. There Is now
construction. But the day of the narrow apart in January last in order to en a commodious hotel for the convenience
gauge has passed. Engineering has ad able the Indians to obtain within the of invalids and tourists. These waters
vanced so far that now standard gauge limits of their reservation sufficient contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
railroads can be constructed wherever grass and water for their flocks and to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
it was possible to lay narrow gauge herds, and thus prevent contention and Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
tracks. The interchange of traffic and friction between them and the whites.
of these" waters has been thoroughly
cars also is such that a narrow gauge
On May 3 last the president returned
railroad is handicapped in competing the bill to the house of representatives
for through business.
without his approval.

THE INDIANS
NEW

public-spirite-

Span-lard-

v

DJO

For (xovernor of Xew Mexico

from .lime 7, 1901, lo .In no 7,
!).. or until Ntuteliootl i at
iaiiK'il, Miguel A. Otero.
1

It took the Ohio supreme court nine
years to decide that the Standard Oil
Company is not a trust. But If it is not
a trust, what in the thunder is it? There
certainly are no trusts if the Standard
OH is declared to be outside of that line.
The trouble between Holland and
Portugal has been greatly exaggerated.
It is a dispute similar to that of the
Tnited States with Turkey over the
question of the consulate at Harpoot,
and war for such a trivial cause would
be absurd.
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Mexican
Filigree

MONTEZUMA LODGt
No. 1, A., F. and A. Jti
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic HU

AH

if Jewelry.

tXCf

'--

IGF

50

Pc,r Dav

at

7:30 p. m.

W. S. HARROUN,
W. M
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

ilSaes.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

ever, when
anyone has a cough, cold or throat and lung
trouble. "I always recommend Acker's English Remedy, because I know just what it
will do. It has cured every case whero I
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
liave seen it tried. It is the best expectorant
and tonic I ever handled in my 14 years'
No. 1, K. T. Regular conI will give just one instance ot
experience.
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
clave fourth Monday in each
a gentleman who had been troubled for
month at Masonic Hall at
years with a nasty, hacking cough. I advised Acker's English Remedy. He triod a J.T. FORSH A,
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p.m.
sample bottle, and was cured beforo he had
Recorder.
S.
F.
DAVIS,
or
"Week
RATES
the
SPECIAL
This
whatever.
taken half of it, at no cost
by
is an exceptional case, however, as it usually Month for Table Board, with or withou
takes two or three bottles."
Room.
O. O.
(Signed) A. B. Cook, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
Sold at 25c, 50c, and $1 a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada; and in
AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.,
England, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. Od. If you
meets every Friday evening in Odd
are not satisfied after buying, return the
bottle to your druggist, ami get your money
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. VisWe authorize the above nuaranlee,
iting brothers welcome.
SOW?. AGENT FOR
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
Fischer's Drug Store.

MEL...

$2.00

.

Proprietor.

I.

HENRY KRICK,

Lemp's
St. Louis

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
The trade iiiDDlled month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Mexico.
from one bottle to a patriarchs welcome.
ALL KINDS OF
Mail orders
K
KAL
WAT
carload.
MBii
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
promptly filled.
Santa Fe J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
Books containing 100 sheep dipping ftuadaliipe St.
certificates in Spanish for sale at the
New Mexican Printing company's ofMYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
fice at $1.00 per book.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
Santa Fe Reduced Rates.
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Reduced rates are now in effect to the Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisfollowing winter resorts on the Santa ters welcome.
Fe Route:
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
SAN FRANCISCO
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
And return, $66.90; return limit, six
privileges in both
months; stop-ovtested by the miraculous cures attested directions.
I3.
IC.
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, And return, $56.90; return limit, six
privileges in both SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid- months; stop-ovmeeting every Tuesday evendirections.
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affecing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. VisitCITY OF MEXICO
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, And return, $67.70; return limit nine ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
privileges in both di
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14 months; stop-ovWENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets rections.
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
PHOENIX, ARIZ.,
train upon request. This resort is at And return, $46.25; return limit, six
tractive at all seasons, and is open all months; transit limit, fifteen days In
.A.- - O. XT.
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can each direction.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reacb
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day, And return, $5; return limit, ninety GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe days; continuous passage in each dlrec
meets every
second" and
fourth
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic tion.
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
HUDSON HOT SPRINGS
ulars, address
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
And return, $18.20; return limit thirty
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
days; continuous passage in each dlrec

Beer;

whole mountain region would have
been as permanent as was their occupation of the Rio Grande valley In New

t0T

CALIEfiTE

SPRINGS.

OF

er

W.

Ojo

Proprietor,

Caliente, Taos County,

N.

Hon.
JM.

THE LINK THAT BINDS.
Tik., Not. tS.
to miscarriage for three yeas,
and suffered constantly with backache. I wrota
to yon for advice, and after tiling three bottle!
0 t Wine of Oardal , according to your directions,
1 am strong and well, and the mother of a fin
girl baby.
Mrs. B. N. JOWEM.
Jacuov,

I was subject

For particulars call on or write to
33. 3?. O. 33LICS.
.iny agent of tho Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Q,
Santa Fe, N. M.
E., holds its regular sessions on tlx
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A , Topeka, Kan, second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome.
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
LET YOUR
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTH WARD! Via I lie

WABASH
THE saving of

$2.00 on each

tioket

WAY up service.
TO York and Buaton.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
a am
tt
jCJaIW J. meant where the Wabash

d
to grow to mastrong,
The
turity in perfect health.
mother, too, passes through the
trial with little pain and no dread.
Wine of Cardui is truly a wonder- tui medicine tor women.
well-fitte-

LADIES'

ADVISORY

IEPATET.

For ad rice In cases requiring special
Iadto' Adtliorf UrpX Th.CBlTTllIOOei
vu., uuauanoogm, xenii.

uuiiiii
$1.00

at Druggists.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell. New Mexico.
HI

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OP NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AMD SUPPORTED BT THE TERRITORY.

Attot neys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

tun

Yes, sir!

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St. Lonls.

There is no use talking a baby in the house is the link that binds
husband and wife together.
Nothing is sadder than fruitless wedlock.
The prattling and cooing of the little ones offset a thousand times the
occasional worries and trials of life. When a wife is barren, there is a
derangement somewhere in the genital organs, caused by one or more of
those common disorders known as " female troubles". Wine of Cardui
It puts the organs of generation in a strong and healthy
is the remedy.
condition, fitting the wife for the sacred duty of reproducing her kind.
During the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother
is built up to withstand the ordeal of labor, and when the little one
makes its advent it is lusty and

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

.

New

IS there free Chair Can?

Urge Bottles for

MASON iC.

MANUFACTURER OF

kinds of jewelry mads lo order and
repaired. Fine r.tone setting a specialty. Singor sewing machines and
supplies.
take a patent
medicine of 'FRISCO ST. . - SANTA FE. N. M.
which they do
not know the
ingredients.lt
is the physTHE.
ician's DuriJ
nesss to prescribe.

SOCIETIES.

EUGENIO SENA,

Nearly every day' people come Into drug
Btoi'c.s and ask the l)rugf,'istH to recommend
noine medicine for tlieir trouble. Very
otten tney refuse to do so,
because, as a
rule, they do
not believe it
proper to

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

-

some-time-

He Tried a
Sample Bottle

lf

Victoria, the smallest and the most
progressive of the Australian colonies,
has adopted a woman suffrage law, and
PUEBLO INDIANS.
The Posloffice Department.
also a bill pensioning old people. The
Last year the Albuquerque Land and
The expenditures of the postofflce de
colony is evidently following In the
footsteps of New Zealand, which is a partment during the past fiscal year Irrigation Company, a corporation ex
amounted to over $10."i,0no,000. This de isting under the laws of New Mexico,
leader in socialism pure and simple.
partment differs from the others that it sought to appropriate surplus waters of
A Tammany hall, on the plan of the has a direct income that almost equals the Rio Grande at a point just south
New York organization, is being estab the expenditures, the deficit the past of the pueblo of San Felipe, and to conlished at Denver. That city has suffered fiscal year being only about $5,000,000, struct a canal through that pueblo and
much from misgovernment and ' the the smallest with the exception of one also through Santa Ana and Sandia
looting of public funds, but that is no year In this decade. The postofTiee de- pueblos and the lands of many individcircumstance to what will happen if a partment is more specialized in its work uals. Protests were made, and the mat
real Tammany hall gets its clutches on than the other departments, for it deals ter came into the district court at Santa
city offices and city funds. Poor Den only with postofflce matters, while the Pe, which held that the company had
ver!
other departments have a variety of a right to construct the canal across the
duties often not even related to each Indian lands, but that the Indians had
The work of the United States court other.
rights as prior appropriators of water
of private land claims is nearly done.
The principal part of Postmaster in the Rio Grande, and the full capacity
The court did very well during its ex- General Emory Smith's report is devot of their present ditches was guaranteed
istence in settling the very Important ed to a discussion of free rural delivery, to them.
The lands of several pueblos in Berquestions of Spanish and American the success of which, despite opposition
land titles in New Mexico. When it Is from more than one quarter, has been nalillo county, N. M., have been asdissolved by elimination the judges will fully demonstrated.
The postmaster sessed for taxation by the county offiretire with a consciousness of having general's ambition is to place the con cials, and have been published in the
done well.
venience and benefits of free mail deliv- delinquent tax list for 1898 and prior
ery within the reach of every citizen years; accordingly, the special attorney
Colorado has 65,120 male citizens of the United States. Within the last for the Indians was instructed to preavailable for military service. Now, if six months the number of free delivery sent every reasonable defense against
this country were the victim of mill routes has Increased from over 300 to the proposed tax sale. In April of the
tarism. as the Bryanite press, especial over 1200. New Mexico has not any sys- present year Judge Crumpacker, of the
ly in Colorado, has asserted, then every tem in operation, but in Colorado there district court of Bernalillo county, held
one of those men ought to do or ought are quite a number. No doubt, as soon that the property of the Pueblo Indians
lo have done three years' military serv as this
territory attains statehood more was not taxable. The territorial authorice at the least. But as it is, not one In attention will be
paid to it In those mat ities thereupon entered an appeal to the
a nuncireu will ever shoulder a gun or ters.
supreme court of New Mexico, where
march In company drill.
The postal system established In the the matter is now pending.
ZUNI PUEBLO GRANT.
new possessions of the United States is
Among the British troops in South very
The title papers of the Zunl to their
and a remarkable imcomplete,
Africa there have been 15,000 cases of
provement upon the Spanish system lands were accidentally destroyed by
typhoid during the year, and 3642 fatalthat had been in vogue. What is more fire a few years ago. A bill (house resities from that disease. Sickness is crethe American system pays olution No. 8685) to confirm their title
remarkable,
ating much greater havoc In the armies for Itself, and has greatly increased the to lands which the tribe had occupied
of y
than bullets, and the greatest volume of
correspondence on those is for 200 years, is pending in congress,
advance in the art of warfare will be lands.
and has been reported favorably by the
the discovery of means that will aid
Postmaster General Smith makes the committee on Indian affairs. It should
sanitation In suppressing epidemics in following recommendations to
congress become a law.
armies.
as to needed legislation:
That an act be passed to punish per
AMERICAN!
ASSOCIATION.
FORESTRY
Arapahoe county, in Colorado, this sons who by force attempt to, enter
week received bids for burying paupers. car or apartment in a car used for the
Th rivalry among the undertakers in distribution of mail, or who
may as
Presithat city is so great that one under- sault a railway mail clerk while in the Hon, E, P. Hobart Appointed Vice
for
New
Mexico.
.
dent
taker offered to bury eight paupers f ir discharge of his duties as such.
ce nt; a second undertaker
Hon. E.- F. Hobart, register of the
express i.l
That a statute be enacted providing
h'insflf willing to do the same service for the compulsory separation by pub federal land office in this city, has been
for tec. paupers for 1 cent, and the thhd lishers of second-clas- s
mall matti", appointed vice president for New Mex
eft 'ltd to give a decent burial to 100 While the majority of the publishers ico of the American Forestry Associa'leisrns for 1 cent. The undertakers rf have shown ft willingness to undertake tion, and has decided to make an active
Denver ought to get together and form this work at the request of the special propaganda on behalf of the associan trust.
officer In charge of it, a few are unwill tion, and requests the New Mexican to
with the government publish the following about the objects
ing to
The stories of hazing at West Point In this matter, which saves expense to of the associations
The American Forestry Association
academy are greatly exaggerated. The the department and facilitates dispatch
was organized in 1882, and Incorporated
death of Oscar L. Booz, of Reading, Pa., of mall.
which Is causing much discussion at
That the Interstate commerce law be in January, 1897. It now has members
present, even in congress, was not amended to prohibit common carriers, in every state in the Union, and in Cancaused by hazing, as the enemies o the
telegraph and express compa ada, Mexico and foreign countries. It
administration and sensationalists as- nies, or any of their employes, from has at all times been active in the adsert. A young man in Santa Fe, a aiding and abetting in the green goods vancement of measures tending toward
schoolmate of Booz, knows that the lat- or lottery swindles, or any other scheme the proper 'utilization of the forests and
ter was suffering from consumption be- carried on partly by mall and partly by their protection from destruction by
fore the hazing incident took place, and common carrier, and which Is In viola- forest fires and wasteful use. A
The objects of this association are to
that consumption was the cause of his tion of the postal laws.
death.
That a statute be enacted authorizing promote:
1.
A businesslike and conservative
postomce Inspectors to take out search
The centennial celebration of the es- warrants whenever the same may be treatment of the forest resources of this
tablishment of the United States gov- necessary In the prosecution of their of. continent.
2. The advancement
of educational,
flcial duties.
ernment at Washington calls up to
That an. appropriation be made for legislative and other measures tending
intelligent mind thoughts of the
nse strides forward that the nation the purpose of constructing lookouts in toward this end.
has made in a century, a comparatively postofflces wherever In the opinion nf 3. The diffusion of knowledge re
small period of time In the history of the postmaster general they may be garding the conservation, management
and renewal of forests, the proper utineeded.
nations, a period pf time that Is
measured by the length of one
That provision be made for the pay- lization of their products, methods of
life. Words can hardly do justice to ment of incidental expenses incurred by reforestation of waste lands, the plant- that theme, for a history of that period, local officers or others In the arrest, de- ng of trees for ornament, and cognate
minutely jvritten and touching every tention and keeping of prisoners subjects of arboriculture.
The American Forestry Association
field of progress, would lilt many vo
charged with violations of. the postal
umes. It can truly be said that no oth- lawn until such prisoners can be trans- holds annual and special meetings for
er nation ever made such progress in ferred to the custody of a United States i.e discussion and exchange of ideas,
and to stimulate Interest in Its objects.
so brief a time as has the United States. marshal.
I

s,

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoon.

WABASH.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,

GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.,

PECOS SYSTEM.
PECOS

& NORTHERN
TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:10 p. m.,
Carlsbad 5:15 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 8:15 p. m.; Amarillo, 6:00 a. m., con'
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:05 p
m.; Carlsbad at 5:50 p. m.
,
.Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m. Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Roswell at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Ant'
arlllo at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:85 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M leave Roswell, N. M., dal
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, foe Information
the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
.,
Roswell, N. M,
E. W. MARTINDBLL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarlilo. Tex., and Roswell, N. M.

BY

THE

CHAS. A. SPIESS,
law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.

at

Attorney

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections
flearchlnsr HHen n. nnpnlnltv.

aad

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfB
In the Capitol.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4
and mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first Judicial district, countus of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices in all courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic building
and Court HouBe, Santa Fe, N. M.

Insurance..
S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side 'of Plaza. Represents the largest companies doing business In the territory of New Mexico, In both Ufa, fir
and accident Insurance.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
?

Public- -

R. L. BACA. ,
Real' estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly.
Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N, M.
Of-fl-

""

Six Teachers '(Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments

baths,

team-heate-

water-work-

s,

V

modern and complete;
all conveniences.

TulMon, tMard, and laundry, $900 per session.
.Session is three terms, thirteen weeke each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
EEQ-E1TT-

Roswell is a noted beanh
eieellent people.

S

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell.
W. M. Rood, Roswell,
Ron well
J.C.Lea
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
,'

For partlculari address:
-

.
-

...

....
-

j

Col. Jas. 6. Aleadors,
Superintendent

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

RAILWAY
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexlcin Central
Railway li standard
gauge throi ghout and
convenoffers all
iences c! scdern railway travel. For rates
and further Information address

B.J.

KVIIN

Com'l Agt. El Paso,

Dentist.
D. W. MANLBY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plasa, over Fischer's Drug Store. V
.

of

DR. C. N. LORD,

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College. Eight years' experience In New
York. Modern method! for painless extraction. Office in the Spiegelberg block.
over Ireland's Drug store. Office will
open November

1.

A New Years' Guide.
There is one book every ne should
make an effort to get, for the new year.
It contains simple and valuable hints
concerning health, many amusing anecdotes, and much general information.
We refer to Hostetter's "Almanac, published by The Hostetter Co., Pittsburgh,
Pa. It will prove valuable to any household. Sixty employes are kept at work
on this valuable book. The issue for 1901
will be over eight millions, printed In
the English, German, French, Welsh,
Norwegian, Swedish, Holland, Bohemian and Spanish languages. It contains proof of the efficacy of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the great remedy prepared by the publishers, and is worthy
of careful preservation. Th, almanac
may be obtained free of cost, at any
druggist or general dealer In the coua
try.
Irish Polish.
Mistress ''Polish this furniture so as
you can see your face in it, Bridget.''
Bridget "Shure, mum, there's no
to see
need to. Ol've got a lookln'-glas-mo (ace in, mum."
s

Pick-Me-U-

li?HE

EXPERIENCE

IBEsFtEACHER.

USE

Acker's English Remedy in any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall
to give Immediate relief, money refund,
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

Putting on a Grand Front.
"The Wlgginsea told mo how thoy afforded to stop at that elegant New York
hotel."
"How was it?"
"Why, they had a little room on the
nineteenth floor and took their meals at
cafo outside."

a

Journal.
DYSPEPSIA

Indianapolis

CAN BE CURED BY USING
ACKER'S

Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief or money refunded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
25 cts.
- For sale at Fischer's drug store.

Ker Estimate.
llottie "I don't think mud-

-

of

Uhol-l-

y

Choply, do you?"
Nettie "I should say not! I wouldn't
tax my brain enough to think of him
Philadelphia Bulletin.
oni) minute."
SICK HEADACIhTaBSOLUTELY

AND PERMA-

-

nently cured by using Moki Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
i implest Thing in the World.
Bacon "Did you say that your wife's
hair fell out in a day?"
Egbert "Yes; I did say so." it?"
"Rather extraordinary, isn't
"Oh, I don't know; you see she was
combing it on a chair, a'nd she happened
to open tho window and it just fell out."
Yonkors Statesman.
When you cannot sleep for coughing,
it Is hardly' necessary that any one
should tell you that you need a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to allay the Irritation of the throat and
make sleep possible. It Is good. Try it.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Poor Man.
Tom Pretty nice spread at Toploy's
last night?
n.t. t.lirnnlrh
it. hut T
TM,1
ni, viic
didn't got a chance to discuss anything
but the game
Tom Hew was that?
Dick I took May Punter In to dinner
and she talked "hazards," "iron shots"
and all that from tho caviar to tho
coffee. Philadelphia Press.
T

When you need a soothing and heal-

ing antiseptic application for any purpose, use the original DeWitfs Witch
Hazel Salve, a well known cure for piles
and skin diseases: It heals sores without leaving a scar. Beware of counterfeits. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Result and Exit.
"How did Llowellyn come out last
night when ho called on old man Flanders to ask him for his daughter's hand?"
"Tho usual way head tirst."

For sprains, swellings and iameness
there Is nothing so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try it. For sale by
A. C. Irelsnd.
Loaded.
Ophelia Is always telling me
that she keeps Colonel Farley'ss arm
loaded with the munitions of war.
Noll Sure. She is careful to have on
one of those new military corsets when
ho cajls to spoon with her.
Help is neededlt once when a perA neglected
son's life is in danger.
'cough or cold may soon become serious
and should be stopped at once. One
Minute Cough Cure quickly cures
coughs and colds and the worst cases of
choup, bronchitis, grippe and other
throat and lung troubles. Ireland's
Dell

ABOUT MICA AND
MICA

..

(FORTUNE

MINING.

1 1
There is a Large Increase in the Consumption ofMica Due to Its Use iu
Electric- Work,
REQUISITES

FOR COMMERCIAL

(The Engineering and Mining Journal.)
Among the minerals of minor economical importance, none seems to have attracted more attention recently than
mica. We have been in constant receipt
recently of inquiries with regard to the
possible value of mica deposits, and of
reports of the discovery of such deposits in all parts of the country, Unfortunately, most of these reports are
based on mistaken ideas in relation to
the mineral, and turn out to be of little
or no value.
There are two or three probable reasons for this general Interest. The first
is the large increase in the consumption
of mica due to its use in electric work,
and the consequent rise In price. The
second is that mica is very widely distributed, and is of very common occurrence; though, unfortunately,
it is
found in very few places in large quantities or in such form as to be of commercial value. Another reason, perhaps,
is that very few are practically acquainted with mica mines and their
workings, and are, therefore, liable to
be deceived by indications which the
experienced mica miner would at once
see to be of no value. - A few words on
this mineral may be of service to the
many who seem to be in search of it.
. The first
requisite for commercial mica is the size of the blocks from which
sheets can be split. In addition to this
the sheets must be free from cracks and
flaws of all kinds, must be fairly even
in thickness and not too brittle. Formerly good color was also a prime requisite, and this Is still the case for certain kinds of work; but for electric
work, if the other requisites are met,
color is of minor importance. The exception is the dark red or rusty color,
which indicates the presence of iron as
an impurity, which impairs its insulating properties. It may be of interest to
prospectors to note that experienced
miners say that where the blocks of mica are checked, split and cracked on or
near the surface, there is seldom any
improvement in quality with depth.
The mining of mica is not usually a
difficult operation.
In those mines
which are now worked hand labor is
chiefly employed; and the preparation
for market is chiefly done by hand labor also, the tools used being few and
simple. It Is due to this that the mines
of India, where hand labor usually
dexterous through long practice is
paid at very low rates, are able to sup
ply other countries at prices which meet
competition everywhere. The preparation for market is comparatively simple, consisting only in freeing the blocks
of mica from the gangue in which they
are found, and splitting them into
sheets. The waste In mining is very
great. The mica Is usually found in pegmatite dikes, which occur in gneissic or
granite rocks. In some instances in
this country the mica constitutes as
much as 10 per cent of the total mass
of the dike, but often it is less than 1
percent. The quantity of waste rock to
be handled is, therefore, very large.
Moreover, of the mica taken out, the
proportion which has a commercial
value as sheet mica varies in our best
mines from 2 to 10 per cent, seldom approaching the higher proportion.
There are no
in mica
mining, except the scrap. In Its usual
scrap form its value is small, but when
pulverized there Is a certain demand for
It. As a fine powder it is compressed
and used in some forms of insulators 'n
electric work. In powder it is also us'd
in making some kinds of paint, in manufacturing wall paper, as an absorbent
In making dynamite and in making lubricants for large and heavy bearings.
It will not, however, pay to mine small
or scrap mica to pulverize. The supply
is large already, and it can only pay
to grind and market the mica powder
when the sheets meet the chief expense
of mining.
- We do not wish to discourage
the
search for this mineral; but it is certainly of advantage to prospectors to
understand what they can expect from
a deposit, and how much time or labor
it is worth while to spend in looking
for it.
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PLAYED OUT.

fJLITTLE,a IF PUT
scale
W,TH

LJnon
r IIIp?

WORTH
MORE THAN
A FORTUNE '

pnPierce's
I

milium

Prescription
MAKES

WEAK WOMEN STRONG
SICK WOMEN WELL
Value of Music.
Mrs. Maternal I am sorry you are
going back to Germany. Had 1 not
better get another music teacher fur my
daughter?
Prof. Von Note Id ess nod necessary.
She knows enough museeli to get married on. New York Weekly.
If you would have an appetite like a
bear and a relish for your meals, take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They correct disorders of the stomach and regulate the liver and bowels.
Price, 25 cents. Samples free, at Ireland's drug store.

For 3 hem Sweet Kids.
I want to do just as God bids

For them sweet kids!
For when I hear 'cm at their play
Makin' of life ono holiday
Till sleep falls heavy on their lids,
I want to do just as God bids
Fer thorn sweet kids!
Ef we had but a crust to cat,
Well God forbids '
That wc should find oven that crust
sweet
That any heart fer joy should beat
And miss the tender patterin' feet
Of them sweet kids!
Atlanta Constitution.

hr

Don't use any of the counterfeits of
DeWitfs Witch Hazel Salve. Most of
them are worthless or liable to cause
injury. The original DeWitfs Witch
Hazel Salve is a certain cure for piles,
eczema, cuts, scalds, burns, sores and
skin diseases. Ireland's Pharmacy.

New
Railroad to
San Francisco!
Santa Fe Route, by its can
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
only line with track and trains
under one management all the
way from Chicago to the Golden
Gate.
Mountain passes, extinct volcanoes, petrified forests, prehistoric ruins, Indian pueblos, Yoaem-lt- e,
Grand Canyon of Arliora,
en route.
Same high-graservice tfcat
has made the Santa Fe the fa- -.
vorlte route to Southern

".

':

'

Ca'J-forn- ta.

'

It

Fast schedule; Pullman and
Tourist sleepers daily; Free re
oltnlng chair ears; Harvey
.

--

"

meals throughout.
Generat Passenger Office '
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
.
Fe Railway,
Topeka, Kn.

Maxwell Land Grant

FOR SALE

An

THI.-

IdearSheep or

Goat Ranch.

SITUAThD

ATCHISON,
This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pecos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs through
it and the water never fails. The
land is covered with the finest
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
for goats. It has plenty of shelter and contains much timber
which affords shade. The title
to the property is perfect. The
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. For
further information apply to Max.
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.

AND COLORADO,

NEW MEXICO

IN

TOPEKA

&

ON THE

SANTA FE, AND UNION

PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .
FARNIJiG LAJ.DS UflDER IRIGATIOJY SYSTEfy
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of al
kinds grow to perfection.

CljOICE PRAIRIE OR HOUJiTAIJf GF(AZIJ.G LAJIDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.

-

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar tarms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

--

ss

Simply Touched It.
The old woman who took butter and
eggs to market had an ancient pony,
which dozed while business was going
forward.
When engaged one (lay, she was
startled by a youngster shouting:
"Missus, your hoss Is fell down!
Darting out at the boy, she cried:
"You little rascal, you've bin and
shoved him over!" London Spare Mo
ments.

--

HOW TO CURE CROUP.
Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenia,
Duchess county, N. Y., says: "Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy is the best medicine I have, ever used. It is a fine children's remedy for croup, and never fails
to cure." When given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after the
croupy cough has developed, it will pre
vent the attack. This should be borne
The Cultured Conductor.
in mind and a bottle of the Cough RemShe drew a dime from her purse and
use
teeth whllo slip edy kept at hand ready for instant
put it between
crowded back tho contents of the bag as soon as these symptoms appeal'. For
ale by Ireland.
and snapped It shut.
tt lion tho conductor came along she
tool tho coin from her mouth and exHudson N M., Hot Springs.
tended It to him.
Round-tri- p
lie saw the action and at once placed
tickets are now on sale
a nickel between his lips. Then lie took from all
points in New Mexico to the
the dime and handed her the nickel.
Famous Hot Springs of Southern New
"A fair exchange, ma'am." lie nlpas- Mexico. The rate from Santa Fe Is
antly said.
$18.20 for the round trip; limit of tickets
"1)1 what? ' sho haughtily asked.
"Of mfenbes," he replied, and passed thirty days from date of sale. Hudson
Hot Springs are situated four miles
along. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
from Hudson station, and passengers
Many persons have had the exper- are taken to the springs by omnibus.
ience of Mr. Peter Sherman, of North The new hotel, Casa del
Consuelo, is in
Stratford, N. H., who says: "For years operation, and is equipped with everyI suffered torture from chronic Indiges- thing that an invalid or pleasure seeker
tion, but Kodol Dyspepsia Cure made a could reasonably desire. Rates run from
well man of me." It digests what you $2.50 to $3.50 per
day, and from $40 to
eat and is a certain cure for dyspepsia $75 per month, including baths.
and every form of stomach trouble. It
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
gives relief at once even in the worst
Santa Fe, N. M.
cases, and can't help but do you good.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kf.
Ireland's Pharmacy.

He Knew She Didn't.
A mountain farmer of Now Hampshire, whose wife had died from epilepsy, received a visit of. condolence
from a neighbor, an eminent physician,
who had a summer home in the vicinity.
Aftor sympathizing with him on the
death of his spouse, the doctor asked
regarding the symptoms, concluding
with tho (uost!on:
"Did you ever notice, Mr. X., whether
your wife ground her teeth in sleep?"
"No, no," responded tho mountaineer,
Now is the time when croup and lung "I dont think she ever slept in them."
troubles prove rapidly fatal. The only New York Tribune.
harmless remedy that produces ImmeWhen you want a pleasant physic try
diate results is One Minute Cough Cure.
It is very pleasant to take and can be the new remedy, Chamberlain's Stomrelied upon to quickly cure coughs, ach and Liver Tablets. They are easy
colds and all lung distases. It will pre- to take and pleasant in effect. Price, 25
vent consumption. Ireland's Pharmacy. cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug
store.
Took No Precautious.
The territorial Bupreme court meets
Mr. Meddergrass
The paper says as
how young Ezra Bilggers has broke out second Wednesday In January in this
as a poet.
city. Lawyers are reminded that the
You don't say! New Mexican Printing company has
Mrs. Meddergrass
Well, I remember tellln' Mrs. Bilggers the best facilities In the territory to
when Ezra was a little boy that she was turn out brlaf and record. work neatly,
foolish not to have him vaccinated.
correctly, quickly, and at lowest posBaltimore American.
sible ligxrirs. Bring your work here
A GOOD THING.
and satisfaction is guaranteed.
German Syrup is the special prescription of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
German Physician, and Is acknowlbill heads, statements, etc., in best posedged to be one of the most fortunate sible
style and at lowest possible prices
discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures
at the New Mexican printing office.
of
and
troubles
all
Colds
Lung
Coughs,
work
see 'samples of first-clathe severest nature, removing, as it Call,
order.
and
leave
your
cause
and
of the affection
does, the
leaving the parts dn a strong and
'For three days and nights I suffered
healthy condition. It is not an experimental medicine, but has stood the test agony untold from an attack of cholera
of years, giving satisfaction in every morbus brought on by eating cucumcase, which its rapidly increasing sale bers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the
"I
every season confirms. Two million bot- district court, Centervllle, Iowa..
tles sold annually. Boschee's German thought I should surely die, and tried a
Syrup was introduced In the United dozen different medicines, but all to no
States in 1868, and is now sold In every purpose. I sent for a bottle of Cham
town and village in the civilized world. berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Three doses will relieve any ordinary Remedy and three doses relieved me en
cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize tirely." This remedy is for sale by A.
Almanac.
C. Ireland.

Diaests what you eat.

The most effective little liver pills
Price toe. and II. targe lie contains SMUmw
mall site. Book all about dyspepsia mailed tree made are DaWitt'- Little Early Risen..
9kpor4 by E. C. DeWITT CO WUCOO i They never gripe, Ireland's Pharmacy.

mm

TO EVERY WOMAI

Dyspepsia Cure

Irlan4'e Pharmacy.

BUT

MICA.

No one can reasonably hope for good
health unless his bowels move once each
day. When this Is not attended to, disorders of the stomach arise, biliousness,
headache, dyspepsia and piles soon folPharmacy.
low. If you wish to avoid these ailments
Old Even Then.
keep your bowels regular by taking
When King Solomon broached the Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
so easy
siibjoctof matrimony the q aeon of Shcba lets when .required. They are
to take,' and mild and gentle in effect.
laughed merrily.
"I have- a parrot that swears and a For sale by Ireland.
monkey that chews tobacco, so what do
I want of a husband?" she exclaimed,
Overestimated Himself.
with an arch look.
"He Is all, wrapped up in himself,"
"Chestnuts!" roared Solomon,
observed the critical person.
The king also callod her majesty's
"Yes," responded the other person,
was
tobacco
who had a vain pride in 'his talent for
to
the
fact
that
attention
not yet dlscoverad, but tho queen was sarcasm, and he thinks It is a Mother
not to be shaken In her determination. Hubbard wrapporrtoo."
Detroit Journal.
For, indeed, the person who wa9 being
discussed between friend9 cherished the
When you have no appetite, do not Idea that he w!S most of tho majority.
,
relish your food and feel dull after eat- Haiti more American.
ing, you may know that you need a dose
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. if'Tice, 26 cents. Samples free
Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
at A. C. In land's drug store.
of the body, Sinking at the pit ot the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish-nes- s,
Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of impure blood. No matter
how it became so, it must be purified
in order to obtain good health. Acker's
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It is certainly
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
It
artificially digest the food and aids
An Urgent Duty.
.
NUtnro in stranotlienlni- - and recon
.Mrs'. Smedley Has Mrs. Dressier
structlntt the exhausted digestive or
gans. It 18 tne latest aiscoveraaaigese-an- t some duty down town every day? I see
and tonic. No other preparation her going Dotn forenoon ana atternoon
In
ran nnnrnanh It in efficiency.
Mrs. Bedloy I should think she lia,
stantly relieves and permanently cures and an urgent duty, too, She's had to
a
Dyspepsia, xnaigesuoD, neurnuuru, go to MadamooneFitter's everyin day for
alteration
her new
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, week to get
SlckHeadache,Oastralgla,Oramps and gown made satisfactorily

allotherresultsofimperfectdlgestlon.

WEIGHS

When the stomach is tired out It must
have a rest, but we can't live without
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure "digests
what you eat" so that you can eat all
the good food you want while it is restoring the digestive organs to health.
It Is the only preparation that digests
all kinds of food. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Couldn't Stand.the. Noise.
A young lady was recently cycling
along a country lane about two miles
out of Oxford. She had on her machine
a strong bell which rang on tho front
wheel by a strap being pulled from the
handle bars.
In front of her in the lane was a hansom cab, which sho wanted to pass, so
she gave her bell a gentle pull, hut cabby did not seem to hear it.
Finding he did not move, she gave it a
tremendous pull and the effect was instantaneous, for cabby moved to one
side, and as the lady rode past him ho
called out:
"I say, miss, run over me first another
time, please." Stray Stories.
Among the tens of thousands who
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for colds and la grippe during the
past few years, to our knowledge, not a
single case has resulted in pneumonia.
Thns. Whitfield & Co., 240 AVabash ave
nue, Chicago, one of the most prominent retail druggists in that city, in
speaking of this, says: "We recommend
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for la
grippe in many cases, as it not only
gives prompt and complete recovery,
but also counteracts any tendency of la
grippe ot result in pneumonia." For
sale by Ireland.

THE BEST PLASTER.
flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound to
the affected parts la superior to any
plaster. When troubled with lame back
or pains in the side or chest, gfve it a
trial and you are certain to be more
than pleased with the prompt relief
which it affords. Pain Balm also cures
rheumatism. One application gives relief. For sale by Ireland.
A piece of

GOOD. ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
world are those suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the people in
the United States are afflicted with
these two diseases and their effects:
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of
Water-brasthe Heart, Heart-burGnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the
Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating,
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
and get a bottle of August Flower for
75 cents.
Two doses will relieve you
Try it. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
h,

n,

Proposals for Water and Sewer
of the Interior, Office of Indian
AtfHira. Washington. 1). O . Dec. 7. I!U0.
Sealed Proposals indorsed "Proposals for
Water and Hewer system, Jieariuu Agency.
New Mexico," and addressed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.
will hn rennived at this office until 2 o'clock l.
m. of Thursday, Jan. 10, 19UI. for furnishing
and delivering the necessary materials and
luhor required in the construction ana comJicarilla Agency, New Mexico,
pletion, at the
of a water and sewer system, in strict accordance with the dans, SDecilications and in
structions to bidders which may bew examined
in this Office, ut the U. !. Indian
arehouse,
23!) Johnson Street. Chicago, 111., the "Builders' A Traders' Kxohange," Omaha, Nebraska,
the "Builders' Traders' Exchange" Milwau- kee. Wisconsin, the "Northwestern Manufacfacturers' Association," St Paul, Minnesota,
the offices of the "New Mexican, Santa re.
New Mexico, the "Republican," of Denver.
Colorado, the "Journal," of Kansas City. Miof St Louis,
ssouri, the
"
of Chicago, ill..
Mn and tho
and at the Jicnrilla Agency, New Mexico. It
is desired that Indian labor be employed to
the fullest extent (.ossihle, in theconstructiou
of the work, and reference will he given the
bid which specifies the greatest amount of
it can be
Tmlinn labor to he emiloved--unles- s
done for legs money without Indian labor.
Bids with and without ludian lubor are desired. For additional information apply to
this Office, or to N. S. Walpole. U. S. Indian

,

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
; . .2:35 p. m,
Arrives Alamogordo
8:00 p. m.
Arrives Capltan
s:uu p. m.
Train leaves uapitan.
12 20 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
.T 6:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso......
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
At Carrlsosa For White Oaks,
Galllnas and surrounding counJlca-rilla- s,

try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonlto country.
For Information of any kind regarding the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to

Ru-ido- sa

THE ALAMEDA

In

Agent, Dulce, New Mexico.
Commissioner.

RATES FROM $10 TO $14 PER WEEK

This Climate
is Rapidly

Situated about a mile and a half north
of the town of Las Cruces, the county
seat of Dona Ana Cour.ty, which has "u
population of ,'i,r()0, telegraph lines,
banks, physicians, etc. Altitude. :i,s7;t

Growing
in

the

Tho ideal climate.
fuet.
Brilliant
sunny days and crisp nighls, with dry
air. The summer heal, tempered by lhi
altitude, shade of the giant cottonwoods
surrounding TUK ALAMEDA, and extreme dryness is pleasant and enjoyable; and on the warmest days there 'is
an exhileration in the atmosphere. The
nights are never too warm for refreshing slumber. On the main line of 'the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa l'c Railway,
and best reached by that road from till
points north, east and west. Rooms of
Sevgood size, comfortably furnished.
eral hundred feet of wide, open cement
Table bountifully supplied
proches.
with the best of eatables." Packing
house meats only am used. Fresh eggs,
.lersey milk anil cream. Courteous attention shown guests.

Favor
the

of

Physicians
of

this

Country
as a
Health

Horses and carriages
for rent at reasonable
rates.
Croquet, piano indoor
and magazines,
Punies.
shooting.
Small iiame in plenty.

Resort

Las Cruces, New Mexico.

A. Jones,

W.

ifllffllj

life

Pharmacy.
Engraved visiting cards, elegant and
at low prices at the New Mexican
Printing office.

Santa Fe

&

Arrangements for accommodations should be utad
in advance, and notice of
arrival given,
expected
when guests will ho met ut
the the rnilriiad station and
transferred to The Alameda.

W. E. BAKER, Manager,

DeWitfs Little Early Risers are dain
ty little pills, but they never fail to
cleanse the liver, remove obstructions
Ireland's
and invigorate the system.

Rio Grande

the Land

of Sunshine

RANCH RESORT

1

:

Civil Service
On

the Burlington

ANT)

Denver

&

Rio Grande R. R.

Time Table So, Oil.

WIST BOUND

MILIS No.

425

4 :S0 D m
m..Lv. .. .Santa Ke Ar.
Lv.. 34.. 2:20 pm
12 :50 p m Lv . . . .Eipanola
2:00 p m..Lv....Kmbudo... I.V.. 53...12:55pni
t:4Q p m. Lv. ..Barranca.. Lv.. e0...11:55ain
4:15 p m..Lv.Tre Piedraa, Lv.. 90,..10:10am
7:20 p m..Lv.... Antonlto.. Lv.. 125. .. 8:05 am
8:45 p m..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55 am
12:40 pm..Lv. ...La Veta. Lv.,215... 3:25 am
Pueblo. .Lv..27...12 :20am
l:Mn m..Lv
4:20m..LvColo Springs, Lt. .831. ..10:37 p m
7;00 a m..Ar.... Denver.... Lv. . 404. .. 8:00 pm

10:30

. .

"Thero is one department on tho Iiuiiington that is
better organized than on any other railroad I know of,
and that is the Department of Civility. Civility, civility-i- t's
civility everywhere,

(EfTeotlve Nov. 11, 1900.)
8T BOUND

AND

RATON, NEW MEXICO

"Tillies-Herald.-

.

No. 426.

The El Paso & Northeastern

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

. .

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the san J nan country
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver

Creeds and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west in
eluding Lcadvtlle.
At Florence with F. St C. C. R. K. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and

victor.

At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den

ver itn an Missouri river lines tor an
points east.
New Reclining ChalrCars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Scats free.
For Inrther information address the

undersigned.
A. S. GREIG,
'
Through passengers from Santa Fe
General Superintendent
and Trafflo will
have reserved berths in standard
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
T. J. Hklm, General Agent,
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Santa Fe. N. M.
Or F.'fl. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
9 K. Hoopkb.Q. P A ,
Texas.
Denvoi ,Cob.

from

tho time you buy your

ticket and get aboard the train until you aro escorted to
your connecting train, or to your carriage or bus," Denver Times.
Train leaves Denver at 4:00 p. m. and 10:00 p. in.
Train for Black Hills, Montana and l'uget Sound
leaves Denver 11.30 p m .
Tickets at Ollices of Connecting Lines.

Denver Olllcc

1030 Seven tii'iiHi SI.

-

Q. W. VALLERY,

Gknerai. Agent.

BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
j

ip&ja

J. II. McMANKiAI., Practical Kmhalilier

Blasswa re, Oueensware. HaviiandCiiina
TELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

ESTABLISHED 1859

ABE COLD

Squaro Checkering piano for sale. Inquire at tho Now Mexican office tfn
The New Mexican Printing company
has a new gasoline engine, two and one
half horse power, for sale at a bargain.
Mfg. Co.
City council at Its session next Monday should take steps to macadamize
Don Gaspar avenue from San Francisco
street to Water street.
Embossed paper and envelopes to
match are a nice present for the holidays. You can secure them ut a very
SILVER FILIGREE.
reasonable rate and in elegant style at
the New Mexican office.
Probate court will meet again on December 29 next to settle up all pending
business.
N. MONDRAGON,
Those great contest cases of Kinsell
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
vs. Garcia and A. J. Ortiz vs. Sellgman
have been filed.
At the Exchange; Mrs. M. Ross, Pecos; Mrs. James Gurule and family,
W. H-1- ).
Pueblo; Harry Hower, Denver,
WOODWARD,
There will be the regular monthly
of the board of directors of the
T. meeting
Mutual Building and Loan Association
A large coyote was shot yesterday by
E. S. Andrews on upper Palace avenue.
Santa
Fe.
Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel,
This is the third coyote he shot in that
Special attention paid to the deter- vicinity this year.
mination of unknown mineral!) and The Archaeological Society will meet
chemical analysis of same. - Correct re- this evening at the high school room on
sults guaranteed.
the reservation. Prof. E. L. Hewett will
lecture to the society.
Before Canuto Alarid, justice of the
JACOB WELTMER,
peace, Jose Gutierrez was given a hear
ing this afternoon on a charge of assault brought by his wife.
A rebate'of 5 per cent on all taxes
paid by January 1, 1901. Step up to the
collector's offloe and pay, your taxes, as
PERIODICALS,
every good citizen should, and secure
'"
this rebate
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Solomon Spiegelberg, who Is a
Capt.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
member of ,the city council, should
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC. abide by the ordinances and repair the
Books not in stock ordered at eastern sidewalk in front of' his lot on Palace
avenue.
PRICE BAKING POWDER
prices, and subscriptions received for
A sidewalk on Don Gaspar avenue
all periodicals.
CHICAGO.
and a crossing on Water street on the
way to the capitol are absolute necessiARBITRATION PROPOSED.
ties, and the city council should provide
telegraphers hitherto employed on our them without further delay.
It is said that shortly the Santa To
lines in Colorado did not strike because
of any grievance against the company. railway depot in this city will also be
SANTA FE COUNTY DEBT.
On the contrary, by the course they supplied with a new brick pavement.
Small
favors
from
com
the
railroad
violated
their obligations,
pursued,they
technical and moral obligations which pany are thankfully received; large ones
(Continued from First Page.)
on our part have been fully lived up to In proportion.
citizens' committee of nine, heretofore
Largo quantities of pamphlets con- appointed and created by this board,
in every respect. Under all circumstances it is manifest that the time for cerning the; territory and reports of and whose report has been accepted
Governor Otero on the resources of the and approved by this board; also, with
arbitration has passed."
territory are being sent out by the bu- full power and authority to prepare,
SEVERAL OPERATORS QUIT.
Wichita. Kan., December 13. L. H. reau of immigration these days In an draft, and push the passage of all legislation deemed requisite for the accomBolander, representing J. A. Newman, swer to numerous Inquiries.
The Santa Fe Glee Club will meet this plishment of any such compromise
chairman, received a dispatch from
Needles, Cal., announcing that two evening to play the second series of which may be arranged, and with autrain, dispatchers quit on the ground whist for a prize of $10 and a booby thority to do all matters and things in
that substitute operators are incompe- prize. Lunch will be served. The club the arrangement and agreement upon
tent, and are endangering life and prop- has rooms in the First National Bank such compromise which this board itself might do in the premises.
erty. Thirteen operators on the west building.
The funeral of Mrs. Feliciana Chavez
end of the Chicago division quit
By the Board of County CommissionC. W. DUDROW,
and eight on the cut-obranch of the took place this forenoon from her late ers.
residence on the south side. Mass was
eastern division.
Chairman.
celebrated in Guadalupe church, and inATANASIO ROMERO,
terment
was
in
made
Guadalupe cemeClerk.
Death of Mrs. David Wilier.
Mrs. David L. Miller died this after- tery. Charles Wagner was the funeral
MENTION.
noon after an illness of two months at director.
The Palace hotel is doing well, and
her home on College street, on the south
Mrs. Soli went to Albuquerque
side. Mrs. Miller was born at Copen- has already received a great many apfor rooms from legislators
on a visit.
hagen, Denmark, of German, parents, plications
and others, who will have business here
Probate Judge J. A. Lucero returned
forty-thre- e
years ago. Her maiden
name was Johanna Mary Becker. She during the legislative assembly. This is to Espanola yesterday.
as It should be, and Manager Vaughn
John H. Sargent, the EI Rito merwas married to Mr. Miller twenty-thre- e
Is entitled to a good and prosperous chant, is a visitor in the
capital.
years ago at the Presbyterian mission business.
Father C. Lammert, of Buycros,
church, a member of which church she
At
the
F.
T.
Springer, E. Union county, is a visitor in the city.
was nt the time of her death. Besides
the bereaved husband, a son. Walter M. W. Ballandon, Bland; Dionlclo Romero, ., Prof. E, L. Hewett, of Las Vegas, is
Miller, of Las prunes, and two other Bernalillo. George Smith, El Paso; the guest of Judge and Mrs. McFie.
Anastacio B.' Garcia started out this
children living at home, survive her. Martin .Wells, Las Vegas; Christian
Mrs. Miller was a devoted wife and a Mcllvain, El Paso; Thomas Gurule, forenoon for his sheep ranch in Valennoble mother. Funeral arrangements Canoucito; Tomas Romero, Antonio cia county,
Martinez, Pojoaque; Simon Rodriguez,
J. W. Satterthwaite and wife, of Liwill be announced probably
Taos; Amos W. Clarke, Rico, Colo.
ma, O., are in the city
sightseeAt the Palace; L. C. Blunt, Pueblo; ing.
Agents wanted in every town In New
Miss A. P. Warren, Columbia, Mo.; L.
W. H. Hildreth, editor of the Chama
Mexico for the Columbia
k
Address with reference, L. Lyon, Denver; J. T. McLaughlin, Tribune, left this morning for his home
Typewriter.
Runkle & Peacock, General Agents, El San Pedro; T. C. Taylor, Northport; J. via the narrow gauge.
D. Frazer, Antonlto; Grace Frazer,
Will Smith, representing Foley & Co.,
Paso, Texas.
J. Linde, Las Vegas; Charles C. Chicago, 111., cough medicine proprieBelgian Hares.
Clossen, Cerrillos; C. T. Richardson, tors, is here on business.
Fine young stock now for saie, also a Nebraska City, Neb.; J. W. Satterth-wait- e Judge W. F. Stone, of the court of
few Breeding Does bred to "lianbury
and wife, Lima, O.; Will Smith, private land claims, left over the narPrices very reasonable. Chicago; J. Law, Antonito.
Boy"' Score
row gauge this forenoon for his horfe
Eggs from thoroughbred 11. Plymouth
of Forest Reserves I. at Denver. He will return on December
Rocks, $1.00 per 13. Wm. Strover. Te B.Superintendent
Hanna and family will take posses- 20,' to go to Las Cruces to take testisticle Rabbitry & Poultry Farm
sion of the house on the reservation at mony In the Refugio grant colony case.
For Sale.
the corner of Palace and Grant aveA. R. Gibson, mining promoter, pretty
First class cow; fine chickens and Bel nues, formerly occupied by E. B. Lln-ne- n well known hereabouts,
is In New York
gian hares; particulars at Fischer Drug
and family. Mr. Hanna, before City, and says he will soon' return to
Co's.'
moving into the house, is having the New Mexico.
sidewalk properly repaired, an examBids for Legislative Printing, 1901.
Judge T. C. Taylor, of Northport, N,
Territory of New Mexico, Office of Sec- ple that a few others should follow.
Y., went north on the Denver & Rio
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New Grande this
retary, Santa Fe, N. M., November 28,
morning for Utah and in1000. Bids in triplicate, accompanied Mexican office.
tervening points.
by a bond in the sum ol five hundred
Thermometers this noon indicated 72
W. F. Astler returned last evening
dollars, for printing bills, and the laws
degrees in the sun.
and journals in book form, of
from a cattle buying trip through San
The
of
wife
Clpriano
Baca.yardmister Miguel county. He secured fifty beeves.
Legislative Assembly of New Mexico, to
order through the secretary, will be re- at the penitentiary, presented her husCaptain Parker, of Grant county, is
ceived at this office until 11 o'clock a. m. band with a
baby girl.
in New York City, making his headDecember 14, 1900, at which time thoy
Coffee and sandwiches, ice cream and quarters at the Astor house, where he
shall be opened in the presence of the
'
bidders, mils' fcr the convenience of cake, at the Christmas sale on Friday has some fine specimens of turquols
from
his
Burro
mountain
must
in
be
Santa
turquols
Legislature,
afternoon and evening at the gymna
printed
Fe. Specifications, quality of paper, sium.
mines on exhibit.
etc., may be seen at this office. Geo. H.
Jo E. Sheridan, United States inspec
Wallace, Secretary of New Mexico.
O S. Weather Bureau Notes.
tor .of coal mines, and who is making
Forocust for New Mexico: Fair to- - a first-claofficial, left yesterday afternoon for Gallup on official business.
Life insurance policies bought for night and Friday.
the thermometer registered Thence he goes to Silver City, and will
cash or loaned on. Earl E. Sldebottom, as Yesterday
follows: Maximum temperature, 40
spend the holidays at home.
Santa Fe, N. M.
J. 6. degrees, at 2:55 p. m.j minimum,
22 deHorn
C. de Baca returned last
at 5:15 a. in. The mean temperagrees,
!
HO ! OYSTERS-rH- O
ture for the .24 hours was 34 degrees, evening from a vIsK to Las Vegas. "
First of the season at the Boh-Tomean daily humidity, .VJ per cent;
Agent H. S. Lutz, of the Santa Fe
railroad, is still at Lamy acting as train
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 20.
SALESMEN wanted to sell our goods
dispatcher.
Probate Court.
by sample to wholesale and retail trade.
In probate court yesterday, MaJ. R. J.
We arc the. largest and only manufacDistrict Court.
turers in our line in the world. ' Liberal Palen filed his report as the executor
case
The
of Edward Miller vs.
CAN-DEestate"
of
the
W.
L.
of
Jones, and it was
Mfg.
salary paid. Address,
Dockweller continues to engage
" ' '
Co., Savannah, Ga.
approved.
the attention of Judge McFle, the attorA claim of A'. Staab against
of Martin Quintana was. allowed. neys still being busy with their arguLas Vegas Notes.
.
A claim of $2193.53 against the same es- ments.
Edward Davis and Juan de Dios Mon-tantate
Mrs.
S.
de
Josefa
are
Manderfield
by
There
at present eighteen patients
of
will be taken to the
at St. Anthony's sanitarium at Las Ve will be considered at the next meeting territorialCerrillos,
insane asylum at Las Vegas
of
the
on
court
29.
December
gas.
forenoon by Sheriff H, C.
William H. Ungles, formerly owner of
Kinsell, Judge McFle having signed the
a drug store at Las Vegas, died at
"KANSAS CITY MEATS."
commitment
Can 'be found at the
Seaton, 111.
Victor Gallegos, Republican candidate
Embossed Initial note paper and en- at the last election for superintendent Do not forget the Guild's Christmas I velopes at the New Mexican office, Bult- 3
of public schools of Mora county, is at sale, beginning Friday afternoon at
aoie ror holiday gifts.
Las Vegas, to have drawn up papers o'clock In the gymnasium. ,
for an election contest against Rafit.1
The Memphis Bold for $36,000. '
Useful and fancy Christmas presents
Romero, his Democratic opponent, wh.i,
It is reported that the Memphis propon the face of the returns, was eleelel at the Guild sale in the gymnasium Frierty, on Bitter Creek,, near Red River,
day afternoon and evening.'
by a majority of four votes.
Taos county, has been sold for $35,000,
"FROG LEGS.'
"FRESH PISH."
and that development work will be
Yes or any other old thing in the eating And all kinds of game in season at the pushed as soon as the new
company
line at the Bon-Totakes charge, which will be soon.

Santa Fe Filigree

GOLD SOLD CURIOSITY SHOP
AND GENERAL STORE
DEALER IN

Indian and Mexican
(It' 4fv
Curios
Will

make a Special Sale for the
days of the following goods:

holi-

Jew fexico

Jicarillo and San Carlos Apache and

Books ft

Baskets
AND

Many Other Indian and Mexican
Goods, Too Numerous

Station

With finer food and a saving of money comes
the saving of the health of the family, and that is
the greatest economy of all.

5c to 25c Each
AT THE

OJILY OiyGIJJAL

ft

y,

ff

H. B.

IjrThMS CITY
FRANCISCO ST. AND BURRO ALLEY

CARTWRIGHT

&

BRO.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

&

PERSONAL

Bon-To-

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
cnase

Sanborn's seal Br?oo coffee, per pound, 40 cents.

to-d-

New Smoked Fish,
Pickled Herring,

Souvenir China,
Rich Cut Glass,
Art Pottery,
Bohemian Glassware
Fancy German Pipes,
High Grade Tobacco,
For Holiday Trade.

Bar-Loc-

Dill Pickles,

o;

Sauer Kraut,
Sweot and Sour Pickles,
Hulk Olives and Stuffed
gold Pickles.

Patent and Imperial Flour, itie Best,
High Grade Spices,
Fancy Olive Oil,
New Figs,
Table Raisins, Cooking Raisins,
both seededand Seedless, etc.,
for Mince Pies and Plum

SO

Man-

93.

pounds $1.35.

FOB

QUALITY.
NOW.

THE

ss

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

n.

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
NEW MEXICO

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME,

WIfJES, LIQUORS

Proprietor.

Ap

CIGARS.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

THOiTE

THETEatTTTr.

-

i

Fe
Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodak's,
Hurd's Stationery,

New Mexico.

i

s,

New England man, single, age 29,
wants employment In New Mexico. Has

Ranch For Sale.
About 180 acres at Los Luceros,
der ditch with plenty of water,
story house, out houses corral
stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard
A bargain, also a business house on
Francisco St. Apply at this office.

r'

un-

two
and
etc.
San

Miss A. Mugler.
Southern! Corner Plaza.

THE

ME
v

Successors to S. B. Warner

.

& Co.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
What could be more suitable for a Christmas
giftt than a handsome piece of furniture?

Coucies,

Suits, Dressers, Secretaries, Boot

Bed-roo- m

Cases,"

Center Tames, music Racks, Pictures, mirrors, Bugs,
Gltairs, Rockers,
And for

Sitfe-loart-

Dining Tallies, Etc.

fs,

the next two weeks everything goes at

ridicu- -

lously low prices.

FREE!!

FREE!

FREE!!!

From now until Dec. 25, with every $25 order we will
frame any picture you bring;tor us ; free of charge.
Picture not to exceed 14x16 inches in size.

Telephone 105.

..

Catron Block, Santa Fe,

N. M.

.

Table Wineo!

y.

Bon-To-

n.

Bon-To-

n.

n.

.

00H PLACE"
be found a lull lino of
w til Imported
wlnos for fanillj
Orders by telephone will

W. rS.

IRELAND'S PnA RAACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

Beautiful line of Dress
Hats and Ready-to-weaShapes at Greatly Reduced Prices for the
next Twenty Days.

had experience in retail grocery business and as traveling salesman. Best
of references, etc. Address J. C.
Worthen, East Lexington, Mass.

1

o,

tySole

s;

X

the-es-t- ate

SANTA FE

a;

the-34t- h

Save the Wrappers.

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS POULTRY

sioners, and other irregularities of a
general nature, which the contestants
claim deprived them of the majority of
Three County Offices Contested by Candi- votes to which they were entitled.
dates Defeated at the Polls by
Typographical Union Organised.
Good Majorities.
About a score of printers of Santa Fe
Election contests were filed in the have organized a typographical union
The following offdistrict court late yesterday afternoon in this city.
by Antonio J. Ortiz vs. Arthur Sellg- icers have been elected: President, H..L.
man, for the office of county commis- Dunning; vice president, Camillo
recording secretary, F. P., Stur-gesioner for the first district; Atanasio
financial and corresponding secreRomero vs. Anastacio Gonzales, for the
office of assessor; Harry C- - Kinsell vs. tary, R. H. Bowler; treasurer, H. W,
W. N. Bird.
Mai'cellino Garcia, for the office of sher- Stevens; sergeant-at-armiff. The returns from precincts 3, 4, 7,
Tesuque apples one cent per pound,
11, 16 and 18 are attacked on the followwhile
they last, at A. Walker & Co.
erasure
on
The
of names
ing grounds:
the registration books; refusal of election officers to allow citizens entitled
X. of P. Officers.
to vote to cast their ballots; the abSanta Fe Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
ballots
of
from
the
ballot
stracting
boxes and substituting other ballots for Tuesday evening elected the following
officers: C. C, David White; V. C, G.
them; mistakes in the count; the clos- M.
M. W., Charles Wagner; P.,
ing of the polls In several of the pre- S. B.Anaya; K. of R.
and S., W. V. Hall;
Hess;
cincts during the noon hour against the
M. F., R. H.
M. E., E. Lucero;
protests of citizens who desired to vote; M. A A. P. Bowler;S.
G., Adam Krick;
Hill;
the holding of the election in precinct O.
G., L. UllbaiTl; trustee, W. M.
No. S at another place than that designated by the board of county commis
ELECTION CONTESTS.

-

SILK SOAP

Pudding.

Note. Many mixtures, made in imitation of baking
powders, are upon the market. They are
sold cheap, but are dear at any price, be-- :
cause they contain alum, a corrosive poison.

CO.,

-

RANGING FROM

"OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Working uniformly and perfectly, it makes the
bread and cake always light and beautiful, and
there is never caused a waste of good flour, sugar,
butter and eggs.

'

to Mention

COR. SAIN

CREAM

Greatest in leavening strength, a spoonful
raises more dough, or goes further.

Blankets

Pima Indian

Lf

Mgr

Mexican Drawn Work

JJayaio, Old FJexico and

and
Jewelry

A SPECIALTY.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

HAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

trade.
promptly Bllod,

l e

FFiee.

Free

Choicest Brands Cigars, "
TollerArtlclesand Perfumes,
Full Line Leather Goods.
.

